CASE STUDY
Divisional Pulse Awards

OVERVIEW
This event is an annual awards ceremony
celebrating front line workers and the
exceptional acts of kindness, heroism, and
bravery that they have displayed during their
regular daily work. It is primarily a lunch
event, however there are some guests who
arrive the night before and are given
overnight accommodation. Prior to the
event taking place the clients HSSE team
conducted risk assessments at the event
venue for both Covid and Non COVID safety
requirements. Venues and Events
International also conducted COVID risk
assessments prior to the event taking place
and Non COVID Risk Assessments each
morning on site.
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Divisional Awards

Edgbaston Park
Hotel, Birmingham

85 delegates

OBJECTIVE
The venue contract was signed on 4th November 2021 and initial COVID protocols were discussed with the client,
this, in the current climate is a matter of routine with all our clients. Initial discussions identified that, at the time
of booking, the government guidance was relatively relaxed and that the following protocol would be
implemented.
• Guests are required to carry out a lateral flow test prior to attending the event. The test should be completed
no more than 24 hours before you travel, these tests are freely available at your local chemist.
• If you test positive for Covid-19, or have Covid-19 symptoms, or feel unwell, you must stay at home
• Please wear a mask whilst entering and walking around the venue - masks may of course be removed whilst you
are eating and drinking
• Our event team will wear masks and gloves for the duration of the event
• The hotel team will wear masks for the event
• We will provide hand sanitiser around the venue and will be encouraging frequent use
• We will provide 1m social distancing in all areas for guests to feel comfortable
• Please travel to the venue as safely as possible e.g. wear a mask on public transport and consider whether car
sharing is appropriate
The above was all that was considered necessary in the initial lead up to the event and whilst Lateral Flow Tests
were requested, guests would not be asked for the results as they arrived at the event. Communication with all
attendees was completed via email and was also sent to all external suppliers.

OBJECTIVE

As the event became closer and government guidance to move to Plan B was being sited in the media a full review of
the above protocol was conducted by both Venues and Events International and our clients internal HSSE. New
guidelines were issued to all attendees less than a week prior to the event. The new guidelines were as follows:Covid-19 safety measures:
• Guests are required to carry out a lateral flow test prior to attending the event. The test should be completed no
more than 24 hours before you travel, these tests are freely available at your local chemist.
• Guests are to be asked of proof of a negative test, via email or text message upon arrival at the venue by
uploading using the government website.
• If a guest does not have proof, they will be asked to take a lateral flow before they join the main event in a separate
area and will need to wait the 15 minutes for the result
• If a guest tests positive for Covid-19, or have Covid-19 symptoms, or feel unwell, you must stay at home
• Observe Scottish and Welsh guidelines if travelling from those locations
• Please wear a mask whilst entering and walking around the venue - masks may of course be removed whilst you are
eating and drinking
• Our event team will wear masks and gloves for the duration of the event
• The hotel event staff in contact with the event will wear masks and gloves for the event
• We will provide hand sanitiser around the venue and will be encouraging frequent use
• Please travel to the venue as safely as possible e.g. wear a mask on public transport and consider whether car sharing is
appropriate.
The main changes above being that proof of a negative Lateral Flow Test was required as guests arrived whether that was
the night before or the day of the event.

Our
Solutions

COMMUNICATION

DELEGATE MANAGEMENT

Prior to guests’ arrival each attendee was sent an
email with updated protocol with the requirement to
respond that attendees have read and understood
and accept the protocol.

Phone calls had to be made to those guests
who did not respond to the email, this was the
majority, the whole team in the office divided
the calls and ensured they were conducted
within a half hour window.

COVID19 SAFETY
COVID19 SECURITY

STAFFING

We took guidance from the client regarding
how to handle any positive LFT results that
might occur on site.

We worked with the client to add
an additional on-site Event
Manager to manage the COVID
desk.

TESTING
PROCEDURES
A system to provide any guests
without LFT proof to take a test on
site, in a secure room away from all
other guests and staff – this was
conducted to just over 10% of the
total attendees.

A separate registration desk to
check LFT results from each
guest arriving at the event.

CLIENT COMMENTS
REGARDING COVID19
LFT'S
- 1m social distancing is sufficient
- If someone tests positive, they should be asked to leave the event straight away and arrange for a
PCR test to be carried out. They are advised to follow government guidance.

- What is our responsibility to guests who test positive? They are to make their way home
by the safest route and method. This could be a false positive, so they would need a
supporting PCR to confirm status.
- What do we do if someone in the same room as another has a positive result? Nothing,
they follow government guidance and if they start to have symptoms, they self isolate and
get a PCR test.
- What if someone starts to fall ill during the event? Make it clear that if people start to feel
unwell or are not happy with the controls, they should leave the event and go home.

OUTCOME
The event was very successful, all attendees were compliant with the protocols
and the client was very particular that anyone who felt uncomfortable with the
guidance should not feel pressured to attend the event. Venues and Events
International’s ability to adapt to an ever -changing situation and comply with
the clients wishes made sure that the event could go ahead, despite some
trepidation over whether it could be made to happen in a face - to -face
environment. The Delegate Management element of our involvement also
ensured we already had visibility with all attending guests ensuring they were
comfortable in their discussions with us. We are now planning the next event in
February 2022 for this client and will be implementing the same COVID
protocols, of course ensuring flexibility should the requirements change.

Thank you!
If you'd like to know more,
get in touch...

info@vande.co.uk
venueseventsint.com
+44 (0)1793 792200

